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(NAPSA)—Rave reviews are
coming in from parents who have
visited a newlylaunched family-ori-
ented Web site. This intriguing
new site, VeryBestKids.com, is
quickly becoming known as the
one-stop resource where parents
can find the perfect activity to
enjoy with their kids, whether they
have half-an-hour or half-a-day. 

The site, being touted as a
“fountain of information,” features
a broad range of creative and
unique year-round and seasonal
ideas for parents with kids ages 3
to 10. Site offerings include fun “do-
together” activities, ranging in diffi-
culty from “simple but creative”
to “totally inspirational.” Parents
also can find special “learn
together” activities, which provide
developmental and relationship-
building ideas, specified by age.

Under four key content areas,
including Crafts and Activities,
Holidays and Celebrations, Cook-
ing and Baking and Learning
Fun, VeryBestKids.com provides
in-depth descriptions of each
activity, as well as recommenda-
tions for ways to extend or enrich
an everyday activity, such as
“Lunch Box Ideas.”

In addition to making the
activities easy to find, the site
specifies appropriate age ranges
for each activity, along with a
detailed, step-by-step description
making it fun for both the parent
and the child. 

The site not only has a lot of
activities for holidays such as
Valentine’s Day and Easter, it has
creative ideas that make any day
special for parents and kids. Exam-

ple activities include Backwards
Day, Making a Family Time Cap-
sule and Trade Places Day. The site
is updated every four to six weeks. 

Within the first month of its
launch, the site has been awarded
the Parent to Parent “Adding Wis-
dom” Award, the only nationally
and internationally recognized
award on the Internet designed to
help make the Web a safer,
healthier and better place for fam-
ilies. In addition, the site, created
by Nestlé, was awarded the “Fam-
ily Friendly Site Emblem” that
assures families they can expect
to find content that supports their
physical, mental and emotional
development in a healthy way
and provides instant recognition
as a suitable site for families.

Much of the content for the site
was compiled by a group of con-
tributing editors, including educa-
tors, writers, arts and crafts experts,
and most importantly, parents.

Fun Things To Do With Your Kids

A new site offers creative
ideas and fun activities for par-
ents to enjoy with their kids.

Whimsical World Of
Little Suzy’s Zoo

(NAPSA)—Witzy™, the lovable,
fluffy, baby duck has been enor-
mously popular with younger read-
ers for years. This beloved charac-
ter, from Suzy’s Zoo creator Suzy
Spafford, is off to new adventures
as Scholastic, the world’s largest
publisher and distributor of chil-
dren’s books, publishes a new line
of books based on the whimsical
world of Little Suzy’s Zoo. 

Featuring Spafford’s beloved
characters—Witzy™, the lovable
little duck, and his stuffed animal
friends, Boof™ the bear, Patches™

the giraffe, and Lulla™ the bunny,
the first five Little Suzy ’s Zoo
titles were published in January
2001 by Lyrick™ Studios and there
are more than half a million
copies in print. 

In addition to the backlist,
Scholastic released three new Lit-
tle Suzy Zoo titles this fall fol-
lowed by four more in February—
Witzy’s Best Friends, Witzy’s
Numbers, Witzy’s Shapes and
Witzy’s Backyard Easter Hunt.

The endearing characters of
Suzy’s Zoo, created and drawn by
Suzy Spafford, have had a large
following of loyal fans for more
than 30 years. Little Suzy’s Zoo is
the newest addition and is fea-
tured on baby products which are
available in retail stores across
the country. 

Little children love partying
with Witzy’s friends in a board
book packaged with building
blocks, Witzy’s Block Party.

(NAPSA)—With technology
changing so quickly these days,
it’s important to plan ahead when
making capital purchases. Other-
wise, in a few years your company
might end up limping along with
limited capabilities and obsolete
systems, incurring expensive
maintenance fees and upgrade
headaches.

Here are some basic rules of
thumb to help ensure that the
technology you purchase today
will continue to meet your com-
pany’s requirements in the future
and protect your investment:

• Choose products that can be
upgraded through software rather
than hardware .  So f tware  i s
almost always less expensive to
replace than hardware.

• Limit your dependence on
proprietary hardware. Vendors
are notorious for locking cus-
tomers into expensive hardware,
which drives up the cost of main-
tenance and may add limitations.

• Keep your options open and
price of expansion low. Products
built on industry standards will
allow you to purchase replace-
ments from multiple sources.

These guidelines are particularly
important when purchasing a tele-
phone system. With new technolo-
gies emerging, such as Internet
Telephony and wireless communi-
cations, it’s easy to fall into the trap
of purchasing a phone system that
won’t meet your organization’s evolv-
ing needs.

To address these issues, a new
breed of software-based phone sys-
tems is quickly gaining popularity
with small- to mid-size businesses.
These systems run on standard
computer components and work
with a variety of telephones avail-
able from any office supply store.
They also enable companies to eas-
ily maintain the systems them-
selves rather than relying on
expensive service contracts.

One example of a software-
based phone system is Artisoft’s

TeleVantage, which has won over
30 industry awards since its intro-
duction in 1998. Built on technolo-
gies from Intel and Microsoft, 
TeleVantage is a full-featured,
turnkey system designed specifi-
cally for companies with 1 to 300
employees.

“The flexibility of TeleVantage
is dramatically improving our cus-
tomers’ businesses,” said Steve
Manson, Artisoft’s president and
CEO. “Their employees are more
productive, their customer service
is greatly improved, and the sys-
tem is more affordable.” 

TeleVantage protects a cus-
tomer ’s investment and provides
them with more advanced fea-
tures than a traditional PBX, such
as “find me” call forwarding, mes-
sage screening, and e-mail inte-
gration. In addition, it can easily
be incorporated with a company’s
network to enable point-and-click
call handling, graphical voicemail,
CRM integration and call center 
optimization.

Artisoft, Inc. (NASDAQ:ASFT)
of Cambridge, MA, is a leading
developer of software-based phone
systems. To learn more visit www.
artisoft.com or call 800-914-9985.

Software-based Phone Systems Provide
Investment Protection

Small businesses often find
they need more than voicemail,
but can’t afford the bells and
whistles that come with a call
center.

(NAPSA)—Many people think if
they eat their vegetables, exercise
and stick to a healthy diet, they will
stay healthy; and for the most part,
they’re right. Many people,  how-
ever, forget that an integral part of
a healthy diet includes proper lev-
els of dietary fiber.

“Dietary fiber is an important
nutrient our bodies need,” says
Heather Knox, R.D., Pharmavite
Corporation. “For the most part,
people know they need fiber, but
they don’t exactly know how much
or where to get it.”

Knox answers some common
questions about dietary fiber:

What is dietary fiber?
Simply put, dietary fiber is the

part of fruit, nuts, vegetables,
grains, and other plant foods that
is not fully digested by the body.  

Why do I need fiber?
Fiber acts as the bulking agent

that helps promote regularity.
Fiber ’s special properties help
maintain intestinal health and
normal cholesterol levels. Fiber
also helps you feel full, helping
with weight management.

How much fiber do I need?
The American Dietetic Associa-

tion (ADA) recommends adults
consume between 20 and 35 grams
of dietary fiber daily, yet most
Americans consume less than half
of the daily requirement.

How can I consume 
more fiber?

•Eat your fruits and veg-
gies. Most fruits and vegetables
contain approximately two grams
of total fiber per serving. Apples,
oranges, bananas, legumes, broc-

coli and carrots are all good
sources of dietary fiber. The Food
and Drug Administration (FDA)
recommends consuming three to
five servings of vegetables and
two to four servings of fruit every
day for good health.

•Grab some grains. Oat
bran, whole wheat bread and
rolled oats are good grain sources
of fiber.  Each serving contains
approximately one to four grams
of fiber.

•Drink up. For those looking
for convenient sources of dietary
fiber, new Optimize Hi-Fiber bever-
ages contain 14 grams of fiber per
10-ounce bottle and offer a great-
tasting, refreshing and clear alter-
native to traditional fiber agents
such as Metamucil and Citrucel.   

For more information on fiber,
please call the Optimize nutrition
hotline toll-free at 1-800-669-9163
or visit www.optimizenutrition.com.  

Worried About Your Health?
Don’t Forget Fiber!

One 10-oz Optimize beverage
contains as much fiber as five
apples or almost 3 bowls of high
fiber cereal.

(NAPSA)—In her book, At Home
With Glady Knight: her personal
recipe for living well, eating right,
and loving life (American Diabetes
Association, $16.95), Knight explains
how her battle with the bulge began
early in life. Working with a per-
sonal trainer, the entertainer finally
found a plan she could stick to. Now
the grandmother of 10 is looking
and feeling great. The kitchen-tested
recipes include ADA exchanges and
are approved by leading dietitians.
The book can be ordered toll-free
from the American Diabetes
Association at 1-800-232-0735 or
through amazon.com.

Imagination can make all the
difference between boredom and
motivation. Whether you go to a
gym or work at home, it ’s not
unusual to imagine riding or
walking through exotic destina-
tions while pumping away at a
stationary bike or treadmill. To
celebrate the production of the
500th Lifecylce exercise bike, Life
Fitness, the bike’s manufacturer,
asked 1,000 people which city of
the world they’d most like to tour
on a Lifecycle bike. Among the
respondents, 54 percent were
humming, “America the Beauti-
ful.” They looked no further than
the United States for their pre-
ferred city to pedal around, with
New York being the No. 1 choice.

According to Prodigy Commu-
nications Corp., there are ways to
make online shopping during the
holiday season safer. First, review
privacy statements. Shop with
sites you know. Get advice from
friends and the Better Business
Bureau. When deciding on a pass-
word, mix letters and numbers.
Write your password down and
keep it in a secure place for future
reference.

According to the experts at Vis-
takon, a division of Johnson &
Johnson Vision Care, Inc., parents
should be aware that young ath-
letes are at risk for eye injuries
and that simple measures can
help prevent them. Seventy-one
percent of those injured during
athletic activities are under 25.
Fortunately, today’s eye protection
is lightweight and attractive.

The Uilleann pipe is a type of
bagpipe native to Ireland. It is
normally played while seated. It
has a range of up to 2 octaves.

***
We would worry less about what
others think of us if we realized
how seldom they do.

—Ethel Barrett
***

***
What a talker he is—he could
persuade a fish to come out and
take a walk with him.

—Mark Twain
***




